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The network media’s rapid development has brought new challenges to our 
local governments. When dealing with all sorts of contradictions and conflicts, our 
local governments should not only accept oversight by the traditional news media, 
but also accept oversight by the network media and netizen. More and more network 
public pinion crises have being testing our local governments and their functional 
departments in recent years. Our local governments should enhance their own media 
relations abilities to cope with network public pinion crises much more vigorously. 
Therefore, this paper has important realistic significance. 
This paper lays the research emphases on two aspects: local government’s 
media relations and network public pinion crises. First of all, this paper analyses the 
current situation of network public pinion crisis and local government’s 
countermeasures in 2009. Then it carries out a case analysis of Shishou turmoil in 
2009. Through collecting and sorting out data, this paper finds out some Shishou 
government’s misunderstandings of media relations when local officials are 
struggling to cope with Shishou turmoil and network public pinion crisis. 
In the following section, the paper points out five local governments’ 
misunderstandings of media relations when they are struggling to cope with network 
public pinion crises, and discusses the corresponding remedy media strategies, 
including pre-warning mechanism on network public opinions, information 
communication mechanism, emergency management plan, media admittance 
mechanism, timeliness principle. And then the paper takes network news spokesman 
mechanism in Guangdong as an example to refract the media relations mechanism 
construction of local governments when they coping with network public pinion 
crises. At last, the paper emphasizes that our local governments should adhere to 
citizen-based principle when they promote the media relations mechanism 
construction. 
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们的生活紧密相连。据中国互联网络信息中心在 2011 年 1 月发布的“中国互联
网络发展状况统计报告”显示：“截至 2010 年 12 月，中国网民规模达到 4.57 
亿，互联网普及率攀升至 34.3%；宽带网民规模为 4.5 亿，有线（固网）用户中

















“石首骚乱”： 2009 年 6 月 19 日至 21 日湖北石首，街头聚集大量群众并
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